
Rutland Charter Township Planning Commission Meeting 
Wednesday October 22, 2021 at 7pm 
 

Members Present: 
Stacey Graham, Brenda Bellmore, Larry Haywood 
 

Members Not Present: 
Dan King (excused), Jim Blake (excused) 
 

Others Present: 
3 representatives from AlrigUSA, Rebecca Harvey, Les Raymond, Nickie Haight 
 

Approval of Agenda: 
Motion by Graham, seconded by Bellmore to approve the agenda for October 22, 2021. All Ayes. Motion 
passes.  
 

General Public Comment:  
None 
 

Guests:  
None 
 

Zoning Administrator’s Report 
None 
 

New Business:   
Public Hearing on the Special Land Use Application from Alrig USA Site Plan Review for The Alrig USA 
Project Located at 1670 M-43 Hwy, Hastings 
Haywood opens the Public Hearing. Harvey starts by referencing the report she provided to the PC. She says 
they have the highway study in their packets as well. She shares that the applicant also has the reports. She 
goes through some of the highlights of her report. She emphasizes that tonight the PC will focus on the 
Special Land Use for the 2 drive thru’s , and the Site Plan Review of the whole plan. She says the PC should 
concentrate on the Access Arrangement which will also need approval from the Road Agencies.  
 
Alrig representatives explain that the new entrance and exit off of Heath Road will be at a different angle to 
promote better traffic flow. Raymond says it has been reviewed at length by the Corridor Committee and 
MDOT.  
 
Rob from Alrig touches on the few items the PC and Harvey have concerns or questions about. 

1. He will confirm that the dumpsters are matching. 
2. He will make sure lighting poles are lower to meet RCT standards. 
3. He says the location of the menu board cannot be moved due to the client having a set spacing. 
4. He says they can indicate loading plans if needed. He assumes it will be in the back of the site. 

 



Bellmore asks if Alrig will solicit certain businesses. Alrig reps say most likely a pizza or sandwich place. 
Haywood asks if it is common to have 2 drive thru’s on the same lot and the Alrig reps say yes. Graham asks 
about city sewer and water. Raymond answers that Save-A-Lot already has city sewer but has a well. 
Graham asks if the exterior signage report will come soon and Raymond says he will check into that. Harvey 
reminds the PC that they can add certain conditions to their approval, such as approval of the lighting plans 
by the Zoning Administrator. Raymond tells the Alrig reps that he will have to look at the drainage plans.  
 
Public Comment - Liz Fehsenfeld is representing her mother, Joan, who has property adjacent to this land. 
She is concerned about the increase of traffic on Heath Rd and wants to make sure there will be no signage 
at the corner of Heath Rd and M37 pointing people down Heath Rd to the lot in question. The Alrig reps say 
they will not be putting signage there as they do not own land there. Fehsenfeld asks if the lot has city sewer 
and the PC answers that it does. She is also concerned about lighting and asks that lights be angled towards 
the buildings and not away from them. Raymond says RCT requires that and the Alrig reps confirm that. 
Raymond assures Fehsenfeld that the Heath Rd traffic issue was discussed at length and he is confident that 
the Corridor Committee has safety as their top priority. The Alrig reps say they can ask to have signs out 
during construction directing traffic to the highway and not towards Heath Rd. They appreciate the concern 
about speed and think they have the safest plan and they hope the new entrance and exit will slow traffic on 
Heath Rd.  
 
Bellmore makes a motion, seconded by Graham, to grant the Special Land Use Permit / Site Plan Approval 
based upon a finding that it meets the criteria for special land use set forth in Section 222-20-3, and site 
plan approval set forth in Section 220-21-5, conditioned upon the following: 

● A revised site plan that incorporates the missing information noted, be submitted for the 
administrative review / approval 

● Any proposed signage shall be reviewed / approved through the sign permit process 
● Township Engineer review / approval 
● Township Fire Department review / approval 

 

Old Business:  
None 
 

Open Comments: 
Raymond tells the PC that Attorney Rolfe suggested they review the drainage for the Algera project. 
 

Adjournment: 
Motion by Bellmore to adjourn.   
Meeting Adjourned 7:54pm. Submitted by Nickie Haight, Recording Secretary 
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